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State Senator Josh Newman, Assemblymember Sharon Quirk-Silva, Mayor Fred Jung, Supervisor Doug Chaffee and others outside City Hall. PHOTO BY MIKE RITTO

Local Leaders Speak Out on National Gun Violence by Adrian Meza
In honor of National Gun Violence Awareness Day, State Senator Josh Newman
and Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk-Silva hosted a press conference against gun
violence on the steps of Fullerton City Hall on June 3.
Fullerton Mayor Fred Jung was the first to speak, addressing the “uniquely
American” phenomenon of regular mass shootings.
“There have been 231 mass shootings this year and we’re barely into June,” Jung
said. [As of writing this article it is now up to 243, according to Gun Violence
Archive] “If we are the strongest of nations…we should be able to find compromise
and more importantly true compassion for those who suffer the pain of this kind of
loss.”
State Senator Josh Newman spoke next, listing some of the places where gun violence has occurred in recent years.
“Columbine, Sandy Hook, Parkland, Charleston, Laguna Woods, Buffalo. These
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are the place names that we now know too well that burn into our collective psyche…[representing] tragedy about the end result of guns in the wrong hands.”
There have been 27 school shootings this year, and 119 school shootings since
2018.
State Assemblymember Sharon Quirk Silva said that, as a mother of four and a
teacher of 30 years, it hurts every time she hears of yet another mass shooting in our
country.
“As a legislator, I plan to continue my support of current and future legislation that
will help protect people from gun violence,” Quirk Silva wrote on social media.
"However, we need U.S. Congress to act on common sense, popular gun reforms. It
is my hope that the ‘Protecting Our Kids Act’ currently moving through the Federal
legislature is passed soon. It’s time to say ‘enough is enough!’”

A newly released report from the nonprofit Citizens Take Action entitled
“Integrity in Local Government: A Report
Card on Campaign Finance Laws and
Transparency in Orange County Municipal
Government (2022)” gives Fullerton a failing grade.
Here are some excerpts from the report
that explain why Fullerton scored so low,
and suggest possible remedies:
Why did Fullerton Score so Low?
Fullerton has not enacted any limits on
campaign contributions by individuals or
Political Action Committees (PACs).
Fullerton also does not have any prohibitions or limits on campaign contributions
by prospective city contractors, or on
developers seeking approval from local
officials. Nor is there a limited fundraising
window during which candidates can raise
money. The absence of such limits makes
local elections and government vulnerable
see Fullerton gets an ‘F’ on page 2

Lieutenant Governor
Eleni Kounalakis (D): 52.7%%
Angela Underwood Jacobs (R): 19.7%

US Senator
Alex Padilla (D): 54%
Mark P. Meuser (R): 17.18%

Secretary of State
Shirley N. Weber (D): 59.1%
Rob Bernosky (R): 19.2%

US Representative, 45th District
Michelle Steel (R): 48.7%
Jay Chen (D): 42.2%

Controller
Lanhee Chen (R): 36.9%
Malia M. Cohen (D): 21.8%

US Representative, 46th District
Lou Correa (D): 49.1%
Christopher J. Gonzalez (R): 15.6%

Treasurer
Fiona Ma (D): 57.8%
Jack M. Guerrero (R): 17.5%

State Senator, 34th District
Tom Umberg (D): 56.8%
Rhonda Shader (R): 43.2%

Attorney General
Rob Bonta (D): 54.7%
Nathan Hochman (R): 18.2%
Eric Early (R): 16.6%

State Assembly, 59th District
Phillip Chen (R): (ran unopposed)

Insurance Commissioner
Ricardo Lara (D): 36.7%
Robert Howell (R): 17.8%
Marc Levine (D): 17.5%
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Listen to Observing Fullerton Podcast
You can sponsor Observing Fullerton podcast:
$100 - Name recognition, biz address, and subscription
$500 - Name recognition, biz address,
subscription, and online ad
$1000 - all the above and Observer Swag Bag

All proceeds support Student Intern/Volunteers.
Contact Urooj Naveed or Adrian Meza at
fullertonobserver@gmail.com

State Assembly, 67th District
Sharon Quirk-Silva (D): 46.8%
Soo Yoo (R): 39.4%
see more Election Results on page 4

CORRECTION:

Under the education section in the
Early June issue, it shows that Phil
Ling received the technology administrator of the year award. However,
that award actually went to Mr.
Jeremy Davis, FSD assistant superintendent of innovation and instructional support.
We regret the error.
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OC Climate Action Plan
Falls Short
by Karen Bender and Patricia Larsen
CoChairs, Climate Change Committee
League of Women Voters of North Orange County

The OC Veterans Cemetery is on
its way to becoming a reality
Assemblymember Sharon Quirk-Silva and Assemblymember Steven Choi have
co-authored AB-1595 to bring a Veterans Cemetery to Orange County. If passed into
law, AB-1595 will allow the Department of Veterans Affairs to design, develop, and
construct a State-owned and State-operated Southern California Veterans Cemetery
in Gypsum Canyon in Anaheim Hills.
The Orange County Board of Supervisors unanimously approved allocating $20
million exclusively for the site development of a Veterans Cemetery at Gypsum
Canyon and adopted a resolution to move forward with the planning and development of the proposed site.

Some north Orange County cities have
created plans to combat climate change
on a local level in recent years. Not surprisingly, these plans vary immensely.
Environmental justice groups find faults
in their approach – or lack thereof –
when it comes to including equity in
their planning, like how to fund public
transportation, or provide support to
low-income communities faced with
increasing energy costs.
The League of Women Voters (LWV)
of North Orange County recently surveyed the eight cities in their area about
their climate plans to see how they
measured up against a national LWV
study, identifying the best actions that
cities can take to reduce their greenhouse gases (GHG). The national study
suggested cities “move away from fossil
fuels, electrify buildings and vehicles,
and reduce vehicle use.” The study identified processes for achieving local
GHG reduction planning: set goals,
measure, hold accountable, clarify specific actions to be taken, assign authority
and budget, integrate actions with public
priorities, and finally, make the entire
process transparent.
Fullerton has a lengthy climate action
plan and in 2012 adopted the goal of
being 15% below the 2009 emissions

target by 2020, this to be monitored by
the City’s Community Development
Department. Fullerton also recently
signed on with the Orange County
Power Authority, a community choice
energy program, focused on replacing
fossil fuel energy sources of electricity
with renewable energy sources of electricity. This plan does address one of the
two highest sources of greenhouse gas
emissions, energy production and transportation.
The cities of Cypress, La Palma,
Placentia, and Yorba Linda say that they
have not adopted a Climate Action plan.
Buena Park has joined the Orange
County Power Authority. Brea and La
Habra do have climate action or sustainability plans. La Habra’s 2035 reduction
target is a 30% decrease in GHG from
the 2010 base year. Responsible parties
for tracking and enforcement include the
Public Works Department and
Community Development Department.
Thus, while progress is being made,
there is much more work to be done.
None of the eight cities in our north
Orange County region have a citizens’
climate action advisory group, though
La Habra does have a General Plan
Advisory Committee.

CALIFORNIA’S MANDATORY
ALCOHOL SERVER TRAINING DRAWS NEAR
The deadline for alcohol servers and their managers at over 56,000 businesses to
meet mandatory training under a new law is rapidly approaching. The new law goes
into effect on July 1, and by August 31, every alcohol server and their managers
must be trained under Assembly Bill 1221 and Assembly Bill 82. AB 1221 defines
an alcohol server as anyone who is employed at an Alcohol and Beverage Control
(ABC) on-premises licensed establishment who is responsible for checking identifications, taking customer orders, and pouring or delivering alcoholic beverages.
Alcohol servers and their managers must have a valid Responsible Beverage
Service (RBS) certification from the ABC. Servers and their managers must pass an
online ABC-administered RBS exam by August 31 to be certified. If they are newly
hired, they must pass the exam and be certified 60 days from the first date of
employment.
To learn more visit https://abcbiz.abc.ca.gov/.

Fullerton earns ‘F’ on Campaign Finance
continued from front page
to undue influence from large donors.
As a result, Fullerton only received 2 out
of 70 possible points for campaign
finance limits.
Fullerton received 15 out of 30 possible points for the transparency of campaign finance data. The information on
candidates’ campaign contributions and
expenditures is on the City’s website,
but it is not particularly easy to find.
[Note: The report incorrectly states that
campaign filings only go back to 2020;
however, files actually go back to at
least 2010 on the City web site.]
The combination of a very low score
for campaign finance limits and an average score for transparency of campaign
finance data resulted in Fullerton receiving a F for its overall grade.
“The consequences of pay-to-play politics at the municipal level are undeniable,” the report says. “Development
projects that are approved primarily
because of timely campaign contributions can be detrimental to the quality of
life for residents. Overpriced, no-bid
city contracts awarded to large donors
waste money that could be better spent
improving parks, assisting residents in

need, or enhancing community events
and services. Mailers funded by dark
money groups can prevent worthy candidates from reaching office. And all the
above diminish public trust in government. Fortunately, there are ways to protect elections and government from payto-play corruption.”
Recommendations:
What can be done?
• Enact campaign contribution limits
of $1,000 or less on individuals.
• Enact campaign contribution limits
of $2,000 or less on PACs.
• Enact a prohibition on campaign
contribution limits of $500 or less on
City contractors or developers for a
minimum of 6 months or 180 days
from the consideration/action by
council on the matter.
• Enact a fundraising window of one
year or less on candidates running for
local offices.
• Add a link to campaign disclosure
statements directly to the City website’s homepage.
To read the full report visit
www.citizenstakeaction.org.

Pride Flag Flies at City Hall: Starting on Harvey Milk Day, May 22, and
throughout the month of June, the pride flag will fly at City Hall for LGBTQ
PHOTO BY JESSE LA TOUR
rights and acceptance.
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and
Natalie Kennedy, Roy and Irene
Kobayashi, and other friends in 1978, is
staffed by local volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout our community.
This venture is a not-for-profit onerevenues are plowed back into maintaining and improving our independent, nonpartisan, non-sectarian community newspaper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton residents about the institutions and other
societal forces which most impact their
lives, so that they may be empowered to
participate in constructive ways to keep
and make these private and public entities
serve all residents in lawful, open, just,
and socially-responsible ways. Through
our extensive coverage, we seek to promote a sense of community and an appreciation for the values of diversity with
which our country is so uniquely blessed.
____________________________
10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer
are distributed throughout Fullerton
and sent through the mail to subscribers
every two weeks except only once
in January, July & August.
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From left to right: ER Marie Nunez, Troy Kaufman, Amanda Angle, Abby Lynch,
Eliza Lynch, Logan Leone-Carranza, and Tiler and Scholarship Chair Trudy
Nuzum. Not pictured Christopher Mancini and Zoey Rice. PHOTO BY CORY BROWN

Elks Lodge awards over $5k
Fullerton Elks Lodge recently awarded scholarships to seven local high school
students. Combined, the scholarships totaled $5,750. The funding for these scholarships was raised by Lodge members selling fireworks at the Mark Givens
Memorial Fireworks Stand. Two of the recipients are grandchildren of Fullerton
Lodge members. Some of these students indicated that they planned to attend colleges in California, and others indicated institutions that are out of state. Students
who are interested in applying for these scholarships apply to the local Elks Lodge
directly. 1400 Elks View Ln, Fullerton, CA 92835, (714) 870-1993, ask for Trudy.
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Morningside of Fullerton Lady Pool Sharks from left to right, Julia Reed, Bonnie
Kerr, Alice Martinez, and Lilly Loo. PHOTO COURTESY OF KAREN YERENA.

Lady Pool Sharks Rack ‘em up
by Dave Dunn
Every week you’ll find an unlikely
group around the billiards tables at
Morningside of Fullerton retirement
community. Ladies weren’t known to
frequent pool halls back in the day, but
now the half-dozen female residents
chalk up their cue sticks and rack ‘em up
for weekly games.
They don’t gamble, drink, or smoke,
but they do bring bank shots, backspin,
and English to their game.
The Lady Pool Sharks at Morningside
say it’s a combination of fun and competitiveness that keep them coming to
the tables. They range in age from their
mid-70s to 90, and they’re so good
they’ll give the men a run for their
money.
As pool player Patty Shay leans over
the table and lines up her shot – Clack!

The balls scatter across the table.
She picked up the game a couple years
ago and, compared to others, considers
herself more of a minnow than a shark.
“It works my brain because I have to
think about the shots, the angles and
how to leave the cue ball,” Shay said.
“It’s good for me. It takes time and
patience, and it’s like music where you
have to practice to be good.”
“Staying active and challenging yourself is important for seniors’ health,”
added Dianna Smock, Fitness Manager
at Morningside. “The social aspects of
playing the game also benefit overall
health and wellness.”
Once a year the retirement community
holds a pool tournament, along with various other sports and games. The
women’s 9-ball pool tournament recently ended with Lilly Loo crowned the
champion.
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FULLERTON CITY COUNCIL NOTES
The Council meets at 5:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month. Upcoming agenda information and streaming video of meetings
are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Contact Council at (714) 738-6311
or by email to: council@cityoffullerton.com

June 7 Meeting

MID-JUNE 2022
CONSULTING SERVICE AGREEMENTS

Council approved agreements for on-call/as needed consulting services with ten
vendors to provide a variety of services, including building and safety, code enforcement, fire plan check/inspection, and planning services. These contract vendors
include 4Leaf Inc., Bureau Veritas North America, CSG Consultants Inc., JAS
Pacific, TRB + Associates Inc., True North Compliance Services, VCA Code Group,
West Coast Code Consultants Inc., Willdan Engineering, and Annealta Group.

WATER SHORTAGE PLAN

Council voted to activate the City’s
Water Shortage Contingency Plan
(WSCP) Level 2, including outdoor
CLOSED SESSION
Before every public City Council meeting, there is a closed session during which watering restrictions.
This plan requires:
Council meets with various parties to discuss items outside the view of the public.
• City water use reduction up to 20%.
During this meeting, Council met with staff to discuss negotiations with the City’s
• Customers shall limit irrigation to
police employee unions regarding salaries, benefits, and working conditions.
three
days per week. Addresses ending
Council also discussed three cases of anticipated litigation.
in even numbers may water on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. Odd addresses
PRESENTATION
may water on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday.

NEW ORDINANCE
In response to a rise in catalytic converter thefts, Council voted to introduce
an ordinance to establish regulations and
prohibit the unlawful possession of catalytic converters in the city of Fullerton.
According to police data, there were 304
thefts in 2021.

MISCELLANEOUS STREET REHAB
Council awarded a $704,080 construction contract to All American Asphalt
for street rehabilitation of 11 residential
streets to substantially improve their
conditions. Streets to be improved
include portions of Oak, Flower, Olive,
Hill, Porter, Hastings, Meade, Maxwell,
Vine Avenues, and Piccadilly Way.

MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT OF
ORANGE COUNTY AGREEMENT
Council approved an agreement for
shared programs and services between
the Municipal Water District of Orange
County (MWDOC) and the city of
Fullerton. The agreement enables both
parties to partner in water conservation,
education, supply analysis, and mutual
aid programs and services.

June 21 Agenda Forecast
Girl Scouts of Orange County Troop 7127 was recognized for
receiving the Bronze award for community service. They worked with Love
Fullerton and Fullerton School District reguarding recycling textiles.

The next City Council meeting is Tuesday, June 21 at 5:30pm. Items on the
agenda include:
• The Pines at Sunrise Village
• Outdoor Dining Guidelines & Rate
• Library Board Appointment
• Conflict of Interest Code Update
• Personnel Mgmt System Changes
• Joint Use Agreement with Fullerton
• Water Quality Report
School District for Fields

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Orange Barriers on Wilshire:
Business owners and residents spoke
against the large orange barricades along
the Walk on Wilshire/Bike Boulevard,
calling them unsightly and saying they
have impacted business.
“The installation of the orange barricades has severely compromised the
attractive and pleasant ambiance that the
Walk on Wilshire once provided,”
Brandon Bevins, owner of Mulberry St.
Ristorante said. “Most people do not
understand what the orange barricades

are for and they assume both the road
and businesses on Wilshire are closed
now…I believe that with the City
Council’s help we can come up with a
solution that benefits bicyclists, the general public, and the businesses that are
now paying for the space.”
City Manager Eric Levitt said, “We
have heard concerns from City Council
members and the public. We are looking
into alternatives and are working
towards replacing those with some other
type of barrier.”

COUNCIL APPROVES 2022/23 BUDGET
Council voted 4-0 (Zahra absent) to approve Fullerton’s Annual Budget for Fiscal
Year 2022-23. The All Funds Budget totals $248.8 million in expenditures, supported by $243.6 million in citywide revenues and $5.2 million in available fund balances. The budget is supported by some funding from the American Rescue Plan
Act (ARPA). The All Funds Budget includes the General Fund, Enterprise Funds
such as Water and Sewer funds, Special Revenue Funds such as Gas Tax and
Measure M transportation funds, and Capital Improvement Program (CIP). The
General Fund is balanced and budgeted to maintain a 17% contingency reserve
level.
The budget includes $3.8 million of identified vacancy savings resulting in
approximately 34.5 full-time equivalent (FTE) positions held unfunded and 2.5%
budget reductions approved by City Council, resulting in an additional 17 FTE positions held unfunded.

SEWER IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
Council awarded a $325,800 construction contract to Dominguez General
Engineering, Inc. for the Glenwood-Union-Brookdale Area Sewer Improvements
Project. This project will upsize and replace the aged sewer mains along East
Glenwood Avenue, East Union Avenue, and East Brookdale Place located east of
Harbor Boulevard. Concurrently, the project will install new and replace all aged
sewer manholes and upgrade the sewer lateral connections for each property. Staff
anticipates construction will begin and end in late summer.

SUNRISE VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT ON JUNE 21 COUNCIL AGENDA
City Council will consider on June 21
a proposed residential development
called The Pines at Sunrise Village by
Shopoff Realty Investments. The project
involves the redevelopment of the existing 12.52-acre shopping center.
Specifically, the demolition of 104,381
sq. ft. of existing commercial space and
the construction of a 153-dwelling unit
residential community, including 49
detached single-family residential
homes and 104 townhomes.

Neighbors who live around the proposed project and some business owners
argue that the project is not in sync with
the existing neighborhood — both in
density and aesthetics, and that the
neighborhood and the City needs to preserve commercial space. They further
argue that the high priced housing will
do little to address the housing affordability crisis. The Save Sunrise Village
Team has gathered over 2,500 signatures in opposition to the development.

UPCOMING CITY MEETINGS

IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS
City Hall is located at 303 W Commonwealth Ave, www.cityoffullerton.com

• June 20 at 5pm: Infrastructure &
Natural Resources Committee
• June 21 at 5:30pm: City Council
• June 22 at 6:30pm: Planning Comm

• June 23 at 6pm: Library Board of
Trustees
• June 29 at 5pm: Active
Transportation Committee

Primary Election results

continued from front page
The local races below will be decided by the primary election, except for the ones
noted that may go to a runoff in November if a candidate fails to get 50% of the
vote. Results are as of June 11. Votes are still being counted. For up-to-date numbers
visit www.ocvote.com.
Board of Equalization, 4th District
Mike Schaefer (D): 37%
David Dodson (D): 14.9%
Denis R. Bilodeau (R): 14.2%
Superior Court Judge Office No. 5
Claudia C. Alvarez: 55.02%
Kimberly La Salle: 28.58%
Superior Court Judge Office No. 9
Christopher Duff: 59.46%
Joe Dane: 40.54%
Superior Court Judge Office No. 11
Shawn Nelson: 70.51%
Marc A. Gibbons: 29.49%
Superior Court Judge Office No. 21
Erin Beltran Rowe: 69.30%
Ray Brown: 30.70%
Superior Court Judge Office No. 22
Brayhim Baytieh: 53.78%
Craig E. Kleffman: 28.28%

Superior Court Judge Office No. 45
Israel Claustro: 72.18%
Kevin Brian Jones: 27.82%
Board of Education Trustee Area 4
Tim Shaw: 50.79%
Paulette Chaffee: 31.34%
County Superintendent of Schools
Al Mijares: 55.42%
Stefan Bean: 44.58%
Sheriff-Coroner
Don Barnes: (ran unopposed)
Treasurer-Tax Collector
Shari L. Freidenreich: (ran unopposed)
County Supervisor, 4th District
Sunny Park: 35.62%
Doug Chaffee: 32.93%
Steve Vargas: 31.46% (runoff)
Assessor
Claude Parrish: 71.40%
Rick Foster: 24.33%

Superior Court Judge Office No. 28
Eric Scarbrough: 55.66%
Jessica Cha: 44.34%

Auditor-Controller
Andrew N. Hamilton: (ran unopposed)

Superior Court Judge Office No. 30
Michele Bell: 37.52%
Peggy Huang: 34.40% (runoff)

Clerk-Recorder
Hugh Nguyen: 84.29%
Sandy Kimble: 8.31%

Superior Court Judge Office No. 33
Steve McGreevy: 81.79%
Brett K. Wiseman: 9.74%

District Attorney
Todd Spitzer: 63.43%
Pete Hardin: 19.97%

MID-JUNE 2022
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Let’s Celebrate by Mateo, 8th grade
June 14 is Flag Day
A heartwarming story behind this valiant banner
One of the most important, patriotic,
and glorious symbols of any nation is its
flag. There are almost 200 separate
countries globally who have their own
unique flag. These flags can represent
many things. For some nations, their
flag displays their history and past. For
others, it may be a way to express that
country’s beliefs or morals. Some flags
even have a unique shape, straying away
from the standard rectangle. However,
despite the many flags used worldwide,
one thing is for sure: the flag is one of
the most important aspects of a nation.
This is one of the many reasons why
every year, on June 14, Flag Day is
by Adrian Meza
observed in the United States. On this
“America the Beautiful” and an acoustic day, we honor and celebrate the anniverversion of “My Buddy” to let us know sary of the official adoption of the Stars
how the soldiers in the trenches would and Stripes flag we all know and love
hear it.
today. Here is a brief history of our
This year’s guest speaker was valiant banner and the holiday itself.
Brigadier General David A. Smith, who
Let’s travel back in time to the
is the Special Assistant to the American Revolution when the 13
Commanding General, California State Colonies were in the middle of a raging
Guard (CSG).
fight for their independence from
Smith gave a moving speech about Britain. The soon-to-be states were still
immigrant Sgt. Peralta who gave his life fighting under their separate flags,
in Iraq by hugging a grenade that was appearing a bit disorganized to the
thrown at his battle position and saved oncoming British soldiers. So, during
his comrades in arms.
the session of the Second Continental
In attendance was Fullerton Mayor Congress just a couple of years later, the
Fred Jung, who gave the POW/MIA delegates decided to create and adopt a
recognition, City Councilmembers new flag that represented all 13
Ahmed Zahra, Jesus Silva, Mayor Pro
Tem Bruce Whitaker, and OC
Supervisor Doug Chaffee.

Fullerton Remembers its Fallen
on 84th Memorial Day
“We don’t know them all, but we owe
them all.’’ Those were the words on the
American
Veterans
Memorial
Association’s program for their 84th
annual Memorial Day event. This was
the first year the event returned to Loma
Vista Park since 2019 because of cancellations due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The event’s master of ceremonies and
coordinator was Ed Paul, adjutant of
Fullerton American Legion Post 142,
who has been leading the program since
2008. The program first started in 1939
by C. Stanley Chapman who was grandson to one of Fullerton’s founding families.
Dave Deno and Kristen Romero were
the soloist singers. Romero sang “God
Bless America” and a duet with Deno of
the National Anthem. Dino also sang

Volunteers Fold
Flags
STORY AND PHOTOS BY JERE
GREENE

Every year hundreds of
American Flags are placed on
the graves at Loma Vista
Cemetery for the annual
Memorial Day Service. Not
everyone knows what goes on
after the event. All the flags are
then collected and taken to the
Community Center where a
group of volunteers irons and
respectfully folds each flag to
be prepared for storage until the
next year. These unsung,
behind-the-scenes volunteers
deserve recognition for what
they do. Our thanks to them all.

colonies. After a bit of
discussion,
they
agreed on a flag design on June 14,
1777, that contained 13 stripes and 13
stars. According to the Constitutional
Congress’ resolution, the stripes represented the 13 colonies (which they still
do today), and the stars were meant to
represent a constellation that connected
the Union and held the colonies together. Now there are 50 stars on the flag to
represent the 50 states that make up the
Union today, but the general idea of the
constellation design remains the same.
Many Americans were joyful after the
flag was adopted. They could finally
stop associating themselves with the
British, something they had dreamed of
for so long. Over a century after this historic day, one Wisconsin teacher had a
brilliant idea. In 1885, Bernard Cigrand
decided to lead his school in a large
observance of the United States flag on
the anniversary of its adoption. He continued to show his respect for the flag on
the same day each year by holding more
observances in his community. Years
later, these actions eventually persuaded
President Woodrow Wilson to make the
event a national holiday. So, thanks to
Cigrand’s efforts, Flag Day was made
official in 1916. For the past 100 years,
we have celebrated the banner that
makes our country unique and special.
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Over 500 people enjoyed the annual fundraiser Taste of the Town hosted by the Fullerton Assistance League. PHOTO BY JERE GREENE

VIDEO OBSERVER
by Emerson Little © 2022

www.youtube.com/channel/UCBH6THuTKER5TrjoSRjw0ww/videos

Assistance League’s
TASTE OF THE TOWN RETURNS

VEGAS-STYLE

The Assistance League of Fullerton’s
(ALF) 42nd Annual Taste of the Town
fundraiser was an evening of food, beverages, music, and entertainment benefiting local philanthropic programs.
Various restaurants in the area donate
time and special signature dishes, and
guests attending the event are allowed to
sample as much food as they wish for
the price of admission. “All proceeds go
back into the communities we serve
through our philanthropies,” Michele Amador
said. Michele had kindly invited me as a guest.
ALF supports community-based philanthropic programs benefiting everyone from
infants
to
adults.
According to their website, the League’s philanthropic
endeavors
include
Operation
School Bell, which provides $114,000 annually
in new school clothing
to students in need who
are attending elementary through junior high
school in 8 area school
districts:
Vision
Screening & Referral,
which oversees and
finances vision screenings for local school
children from 20 area
schools, offering eye
glasses when needed;
Meals on Wheels, which provides lowcost meals to housebound seniors who
are unable to shop for groceries or prepare their own meals; Santa’s Closet,
which provides holiday help for families
in need in the form of gift cards from
local retailers; and Operation New Start,
which supports adults and children who
have left abusive environments with
clothing and domestic items while they
are in a protective setting.
After having to forego the fundraiser
in 2020, and going virtual last year due
to the pandemic, ALF members, who
had been working for months to make
the evening happen, were excited to be
returning in person for the event.
Roughly 400 people gathered together
from 5 to 9pm on Saturday, June 4, for
this year’s event, which had a “Vegas
Style” theme, and featured 18 of

Fullerton’s finest dining and catering
establishments. People could pre-pay
$70 or $75 at the door. Children 12 and
under were able to get in for free.
Wilshire Ave was blocked off with white
signs, and police caution tape roped off
the courtyard area, where guests were
starting to arrive. Blue arrows pointed to
the fundraiser check-in booth on the far
side of the Fullerton Plaza.
Upon check-in, I presented my press
badge, talked to some of
the friendly ALF members who were working
at the booth, and
received a booklet along
with a red wristband,
which would allow me
access to the food and
beverages. The check-in
area was right next to an
archway decorated with
red, black, and gold
streamers. Large blackjack cards hung over
visitors as they entered.
Oversized red and white
dice greeted guests.
Stepping through the
archway, I saw several
tables set up in the center of the courtyard.
There were even more
tables in the middle of
Wilshire underneath an
extended white tent.
The restaurants each
had their respective
booths around the edges
of the courtyard. Fullerton Police officers were present to help with security.
Guests were able to taste everything
from bisque to barbeque chicken, from
pasta to pastries. There was American,
British, Mexican, Mediterranean, and
Italian food offered, as well as several
different types of wine and desserts,
from Big B’s BBQ, Bourbon Street,
Brian’s, Brownstone Café, El Farolito,
Fratellino’s, Fullerton Brew Co., Gem
Meats, JP23 BBQ, Jaxon’s Chix,
Matador Cantina, Patty’s Cakes, Philz
Coffee, Polly’s Pies, Roman Cucina,
The Old Spaghetti Factory, Spice Social,
and The Olde Ship.
A DJ stood on stage at the Fullerton
Plaza, playing old school rock and roll
hits, such as La Bamba, Louie Louie,
and songs by Little Richard and Chuck
Berry, as guests mingled. In the center of

the Museum courtyard, there was a large were organized as a guild in 1940. The
red booth where all the raffle baskets League was active with the Red Cross
were out on full display. Tickets for all during World War II making surgical
the baskets, which were comprised of dressings, layettes, knitted articles, and
gift certificates and merchandise, could aiding the USO. They also extended aid
be purchased at the event. Guests could to veterans at the end of the war. By
also purchase tickets for an opportunity 1950, the Fullerton chapter was charto win $1,500, $1,000, and $500 from tered.
Jeweler’s Touch.
Today, ALF’s work has expanded to
In light of the evening’s Vegas-style serve the north OC cities of Brea, Buena
theme, blackjack and roulette tables Park, Fullerton, La Habra, Placentia,
were on full display. There was even a and Yorba Linda. They have been serv“casino” sign hanging on a tree next to ing these communities for 82 years.
more giant colorful dice. Dealers came While the League was originally based
dressed in the full attire and waited for in an old Episcopal church on Amerige,
people to play. Some guests seemed they now have their own buildings
really invested in these
across the street from the
games. However, my attenFullerton Police Station,
tion was focused more on
including the popular Thrift
the stage when The King of
Shop (formerly known as
“All proceeds
Rock ‘n’ Roll himself
“The Bargain Box”), which
go back
made an appearance: an
happens to be their main
Elvis impersonator dressed
source of raising funds.
into the
in a diamond-studded suit,
The all-volunteer, noncommunities
with signature sideburns
profit organization consists
we serve
and sunglasses, singing a
of Chapter Members who
through
our
mix of fast and slow songs.
volunteer to staff the Thrift
He later went around and philanthropies,” Store and other events,
took photos with guests
Assisteens (junior high and
while staying in character.
high school students), and
ALF Committee memALPHA,
professional
bers had chosen this Vegaswomen who have their own
style theme before the panphilanthropies, and who
demic hit and then were
work with the Fullerton
forced to postpone their plans. The love- Elementary School District to provide
ly centerpieces that accompanied each people experiencing homelessness with
of the tables had been prepared way in much-needed supplies. Currently, ALF
advance. Cards and poker chips curved has over 260 member volunteers workaround the stem of the centerpieces that ing to transform the lives of children and
sprouted out of red bases. Blackjack adults through community programs.
playing cards were arranged around the
“The members of the Assistance
rich red of the tablecloth underneath League of Fullerton are guided by a set
each centerpiece that followed the red, of core values: Love of Community,
white, and black color scheme found Friendship,
Respect,
Generosity,
throughout the event’s decorations.
Dignity, Patience, and Service,” Michele
ALF is one of the town’s longest-run- Amador, Vice President of Resource
ning philanthropic organizations. They Development, said via email.
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KIDS RULE by Tegan, 4th grade
COVID Fatigue?
This happened in our town
when people let their guard down.
Have you gotten more comfortable
socializing without a mask and disregarding COVID precautions? Don't. Not
too long ago, during my last two weeks
of 4th grade, I noticed a huge absence of
students in my class, as
well as in school. It was
not due to families going
on vacations.
Instead, it was mainly
caused by end-of-schoolyear parties, performances,
and celebrations. Not long
after, one-third of a class at
my school were out from a
huge COVID-19 contamination days before summer
break began. A great handful of students in 6th grade
were at home, also positive
from COVID, from an
annual one-hour musical that they performed, unfortunately missing their
school promotion.
I felt worried when hearing about this
outbreak as everyone was capable of
being exposed to this virus. In response,
I have become even more dutiful wearing my mask because being cut off from
socializing due to catching COVID-19
was the last thing I wanted.
I cannot overemphasize that COVID-

19, or the coronavirus, is a highly contagious disease that spreads mainly
through particles in the air. This virus
caused millions of people to get sick and
tens of thousands to die.
First started in late 2019 by a
novel coronavirus called
SARS-CoV-2 or 2019-nCoV,
this illness has mutated into
variants and sub-variants, creating two of the most common
COVID-19 variants — Delta
and Omicron, Omicron being
more infectious than the Delta
variant.
You may be familiar with
mask fatigue especially as days
get warmer. However, remember that many asymptomatic
individuals
unknowingly
spread COVID-19 and we
never want to put our immunocompromised loved ones at risk of getting sick.
As COVID-19 can spread easily, we
should always try to reduce chances of
coming in contact: wash hands with
soap and water for 20 seconds before
eating or putting hands in eyes, nose,
ear, or mouth; wear a mask (full coverage over nose and mouth); observe
social distancing (6 feet); and get vaccinated.

FEATURED PET by Rosie, 5th grade
Meet Flower
Meow hello to
Flower, a feline who
arrived at the OC
Animal Care in need of immediate medical attention. She was hit by a car, and
in addition to sustaining a head injury,
Flower suffered from several open
wounds along her body, such as two broANIMAL ID#: A1756634
ken femurs. Each wound was carefully
and separately treated. After the surgery,
Flower spent some much-needed time bonding with the OC Staff, healing, resting,
and regaining her strength. While Flower is still taking it easy, she is ready to find
her fur-ever family. She loves every friend she meets and is as sweet as her name.
She loves to nuzzle into your hands for scratches in the place where she just can’t
reach (and she loves the attention). Visit www.ocpetinfo.com or Call (714) 935-6848
to schedule an adoption appointment today.

Endangered Animal Trivia
Q: What is endangering the coconut crabs?
A: Predation, habitat destruction, and overharvesting. These are some of the threats
jeopardizing the coconut crab (also known as
the robber crab) today.
Fun Fact: A coconut crab can get as big as
up to three feet across They have the
strongest pinch of all crabs. Period. Coconut
crabs get their name by the way they powerfully (and skillfully) split coconuts
open. If they are in water too long, they will drown as they cannot swim. They
are one of the largest land-living crabs. Coconut crabs are also one of the few
poisonous crabs. They can live up to 60 years.

FRANCINE VUDOTI
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VIEW POINT by Irene, 10th grade
Run, Hide, Fight
Not long after the first day of June, the
United States was met with another
mass shooting — the 232nd of the year.
As a high school student raised and
taught in the American school system,
lockdown drills and news headlines of
deadly massacres are all too familiar.
When I share conversations with family
and friends in the U.S., we always come
to one conclusion—our country’s education system was never designed to protect and nurture students.
But here’s a grim reality check—mass
shootings have become a part of
American culture. In truth, we’ve
become desensitized to the deaths of
young children and adolescents. For our
politicians, these little bodies are mere

statistics. The very
adults who should be
protecting our lives,
are advocating for
the same laws that put our lives and liberty at stake.
Every student has an unequivocal right
to seek an education without living in
fear. Change ultimately begins with the
adults who vote for politicians and
endures with the adults who govern our
country. So, defend us. Preserve our
rights.
To sign a petition in favor of ending
gun violence in the U.S., visit:
https://marchforourlives.com/sign-thepetition/

THINGS TO DO by Erin, 7th grade
Summer Bucket List
For most, school has ended and students in our city are now
enjoying their break to have time to relax and spend time with
family and friends. When your summer plans start to slow down
and you're running out of things to do, this summer bucket list can come to your
great rescue, a soothing cure to your boredom that gets you right back on track to
enjoy the kind of summer break you deserve.
1. Make iced tea or homemade ice
cream.
Just chill some tea in the refrigerator
until cold. For ice cream you'll need
heavy cream, sugar, ice, salt, and
"step-by-step guide" online.
2. Beach picnic.
Invite your family or friends to your
aesthetic picnic inspired by ideas
from Pinterest by the beach.
3. Learn something new.
Pick up a new hobby like
guitar, origami, painting,
or even a new language.
Many places offer classes
either online or in-person.
You could even learn by
watching YouTube.
4. Write in a diary or
journal.
Writing can help you cope
with stress and sleep better at night. A diary is
where you write down your thoughts
and better learn to understand yourself.
5. Write a future letter to yourself.
It'll be fun to save the letter and read
it 5 years from now. There are online
websites like futureme.org or you
can just write one on paper.

6. Go to a thrift store.
Like a treasure hunt, you might find
something you like. While you’re at
it, thrifting also helps reduce waste,
which helps our planet.
7. Decorate your driveway with
chalk.
Impress your parents with colorful
artwork when they come back from
work. Or, write inspirational messages for people passing
by.
8. Make your favorite
Starbucks or Jamba
Juice drinks at home.
Sip a cool Frappuccino or
smoothie with your
friends on a hot day to
cool you off from the
blazing heat.
9. Knit or crochet.
Make some cute projects
for yourself or family like
a sweater for when you go back to
school or an amigurumi doll.
10. Volunteer and give back to
Fullerton.
Be compassionate and engage in
volunteer opportunities like the OC
Food Bank, Fullerton Library, OC
United, Fullerton Observer, and
Meals on Wheels.
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Day of Music
If you were in and around Fullerton in
the 80s, you were likely aware of the
music scene here. Who knows how
these things happen? A number of bands
suddenly make their mark as they have
in places like Seattle, Austin, Portland,
New Orleans, Minneapolis, Detroit,
Memphis, Hollywood, of course, and
yes, even Fullerton on a different scale.
But heck yeah, it was a vibrant and
explosive scene here, too.
Day of Music presented by Shopoff
Realty Investments returns to Fullerton
at the Downtown Plaza and a few other
venues around town, making a comeback after being shuttered by COVID.
Leo Fender put us on the map beginning
in the 1940s and 50s, Jackson Browne in
the 70s, and the likes of Social
Distortion, The Adolescents, Agent
Orange, Kid Ramos, and Stacey Q were
key figures of the Fullerton scene in the
80s, along with Middle Class, based in
Santa Ana but often seen here.
The music begins at 3pm and continues until 9pm at the Plaza and there will
be a beer and wine garden, food trucks,

plus sponsor and vendor booths. The
lineup includes local favorites Darden
and their Americana music. Brown
Sugah kicks it with Funk, Disco and
Rock from the 70s, 80s to current tunes.
Greg Anista & The Lonely Streets are
scheduled to appear, The Olde Ship’s
Bennie Chadwick will play piano and
guitar between acts all day, and Stacey
Q makes her return to Day of Music. It’s
FREE, as always, so bring family and
friends down to celebrate our musical
heritage.
Thanks to many volunteers provided
by The Woman’s Club of Fullerton,
sponsors the City of Fullerton, Shopoff
Realty Investments, and G&L, plus
Todd Huffman’s many hours of work
coordinating the Plaza event, and of
course the performers themselves,
Fullerton is once again able to kick off
the official start of summer with music.
Mo’s Fullerton Music and other locations will also have a variety of different
types of music on tap, check in at the
Plaza on June 21 for details as things are
being added all the time.

Fullerton favorites Lit performing at one of our first Day of Music events.

Enjoy Day of Music Performances
June 21 • 3pm to 9pm • Fullerton Museum Plaza

• Stacey Q
• Brown Sugah
• Darden
• Michael Jost

Awareness
Gun Violence Awareness
Day was recognized on the
City Hall steps on Friday
morning,
June
3.
Assemblywoman
Sharon
Quirk-Silva, Senator Josh
Newman and many others
spoke in support of the families who have suffered tragic
losses due to gun violence.
Hope was expressed that
together we can find ways of
stemming the violence.
(see front page)
Declan Campbell with Matthew Gonzalez, Hailee Nelson,
Andy Pineda, and Talon Okert.

The Eagle has Landed
Fullerton Troop 93’s Declan James Campbell has just completed his Eagle Scout
project at Laguna Lake, and we salute him and his entire family who are seen often
all around Fullerton supporting students in their endeavors. Declan chose to beautify Katie Monson’s bench by building a planter, planting a tree and several drought
tolerant plants, raising the money needed from family, friends, and local businesses.
“This is dedicated to the memory of Katie Monson and her legacy,” he said. We
Love Fullerton, and its many outstanding young citizens.

Photo Quiz
Send answer to Mike at AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

This issue: Where was this picture
taken?

Last issue: Spotted on Library Lane
just west of our Main Library

• Bennie Chadwick
• Greg Anista &
the Lonely Streets
(see more on back page)
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" by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 15)
"FULL

LAVOR

Lupe Ramirez and Robin Rush deliver food to Rancho La Paz residents.

Nonprofit Helps Seniors in Need
STORY AND PHOTOS BY JERE GREENE

Local nonprofit Recovery Road, founded by Robin Rush, has been providing
weekly food deliveries to help senior residents of Rancho La Paz Mobile Home
Park. Many of the mobile home park residents are on fixed incomes and have been
under financial pressure since the new park owner imposed significant rent increases. Lupe Ramirez, a community leader at Rancho La Paz, has been organizing the
deliveries.

ACROSS
1. Severe
6. Anna's character in "My Girl"
10. "Pick me! Pick me!"
14. Playing marble
15. Salt Lake City collegians
16. Teeming
17. Comedian who played Anger in
Pixar's "Inside Out"
19. Blacken
20. Okla., before 1907
21. Land unit
22. Have ___ at
23. Request at the end of the
Matterhorn ride, with "please"
28. Word with second or third, but not
fourth or fifth
31. Sea swallow
32. Not together
33. Launch
37. Neither's partner

38. Calls at sea
40. The bossy Stooge
41. Seasoning blend, and what the circles literally do
44. Dolphins' home
46. Hit's opposite
47. "The White Lotus" actress Molly
49. American Girl shelving
53. Presidential nickname
54. Peacock's pride
55. "Voila!"
59. Classic Welles role
61. Iceberg starter
63. Ugandan dictator Idi
64. Words of indecision
65. Short musical composition
66. Santa Monica based think tank
67. H.S. junior's test
68. Problematic auto

DOWN
1. "Stop right there!"
2. James who wrote
"A Death in the Family"
3. Flirty imitation of a roar
4. Bar mixer
5. The Pointer Sisters' "___ So Shy"
6. Spock, for one
7. Pong maker
8. In a respectable way
9. Query
10. Tolkien beast
11. Drum kit item with a pedal
12. Old enough
13. New Testament king
18. The Crimson Tide, familiarly
24. 911 responder
25. Red, Yellow and Coral
26. Hosp. areas
27. Pantry pest
28. Prohibits
29. Each
30. Delhi wrap
33. Spar
34. Mideast's Gulf of ___

City Market

35. Anxiety about being excluded
from the fun, for short
36. Ireland's Sinn ___
38. Madame's mine
39. Portland people, say
42. Calgary Stampeders' org.
43. Antiquity, in antiquity
44. Prime minister between Cameron
and Johnson
45. Like some cheaper tuition
47. Minor insult
48. Fit as a fiddle
49. Senegal's capital
50. The 44th President
51. Stalin's predecessor
52. Neighbor of Venice
56. Grad
57. Woodworking groove
58. Mideast's Gulf of ___
60. Conclude
61. Doo-___
62. French salt

THURSDAYS
• 4:30-8:30pm City Market Delicious food &
live music to enjoy.
Fullerton Museum Plaza 125 E. Wilshire Ave
LIVE MUSIC
June 16 ––––––––––––LAST CALL OC
June 23–––––––––––– UPSTREAM

Farmers Market

EVERY WEDNESDAY
•
8:30am-12:30pm:
Fullerton’s Certified Farmers
Market. Shop for farm fresh
organic fruit, vegetables, &
more.
Fullerton Community Center
340 W. Commonwealth Ave.

Fullertonians rally for stronger gun control legislation.

March for Our Lives Rally
at Hillcrest Park by Faith Hochgesang
Hillcrest Park hosted over 50 demonstrators affiliated with March for Our
Lives, an organization dedicated to ending gun violence on Saturday, June 11.
In the wake of events including the
Buffalo supermarket shooting and the
Robb Elementary School shooting in
Uvalde, Texas, the march held a tone of
urgency that was reflected on many of
the participants’ signs.
Demonstrators holding signs with
images of assault weapons being canceled out marched along Harbor
Boulevard in front of the park and
received much support from passing
cars.
Similar marches took place in the
nearby cities of Anaheim and Santa Ana,
and across the country. Demonstrator
Linda Gardner explained the march’s
emphasis on policy change, noting that
“thoughts and prayers” would not be

enough to address the gun violence that
has overwhelmed Americans in recent
years.
Lacey Tygenhof, a local occupational
therapist heading to the march, said the
purpose of the march was to support
“common-sense gun legislation to keep
citizens safe and free from [the] terror of
gun violence.”
One of the youngest attendees, freshman Noemi Maciel of Troy High
School, joined the march in hopes of
encouraging other students to support
causes against gun violence as firearmrelated deaths have remained the leading
cause of death of children and adolescents in the United States since 2020.
Although one counter-protester was
present and carried out intimidation tactics including filming and taking uninvited pictures of demonstrators, the
march was overwhelmingly peaceful.
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REEFER MADNESS
The Maverick Theater kicks off summer with the hilarious musical Reefer
Madness. Inspired by the original 1936
propaganda film of the same name, this
raucous musical comedy takes a tonguein-cheek look at the frenzy caused when
wholesome kids fall victim to marijuana,
leading them on a hysterical downward
spiral. In looking at propaganda of the
past, the show reflects current events by
providing commentary on the hysteria
that ensues due to misinformation.
When Jimmy, a clean-cut kid from a
stand-up American family falls prey to
marijuana, his descent into the pit is
filled with jazz, sex, and violence. You
won’t be able to resist the spoofy fun of
Reefer Madness. The addictive, clever
musical numbers range from big
Broadway-style showstoppers to swing
tunes like “Down at the Ol’ Five and
Dime” and the Vegas-style “Listen to
Jesus, Jimmy.”
Theater has strict COVID regulations.
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HITS &
MISSES
by Joyce Mason © 2022

TOP GUN:
MAVERICK
Two Hits

Maverick Theater
110 E. Walnut, Fullerton
Recommended for ages 17 and up,
June 10 to July 17. Performances are Fri
and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 6 pm. $30 general and $10 for students with ID. To buy
tickets visit mavericktheater.com or call
(714) 526-7070.

JULY 15 THROUGH AUGUST 14
Groundbreaking American musical with the burning passion of characters
who yearn for something more, songs bursting with emotion, and a story that
dares you to feel and celebrate and hope.
Chance Theater, 5522 E. La Palma Ave, Anaheim
(714) 777-3033 www.chancetheater.com

La Mirada Theatre for the Performing Arts
14900 La Mirada Blvd, La Mirada (562) 944-9801 www.lamiradatheatre.com
June 16 to 26 • Thurs, Fri, Sat, and Sun
In the Heights tells the universal story of a vibrant community in New York’s
Washington Heights neighborhood – a place where the coffee from the corner bodega is light and sweet, the windows are always open, and the breeze carries the
rhythm of three generations of music. It’s a community on the brink of change, full
of hopes, dreams, and pressures where the biggest struggles can be deciding which
traditions you take with you and which you leave behind. Written by Lin-Manuel
Miranda (Hamilton), this hip musical will win you over with its sweet story and hot
tunes. There is one intermission. Recommended for ages 13 and up.

Can Tom Cruise with his movie-star
looks, charm, swagger, and charisma
recreate a role he played thirty-six years
ago as a brash, young Navy aviator and
fill today’s big screen theaters? The
answer is yes. One grateful theater
owner said, “There should be a shrine to
Tom Cruise in every movie theater.”
This phenomenon was certainly true in
Orange County, where this writer
viewed the film on a Sunday afternoon
in a sold-out local theater even though
the movie was also screening in several
other auditoriums within the theater.
Some other factors besides its charismatic star can also be credited for the
success of this film. Director Joseph
Kosinski and screenwriter Christopher
McQuarrie seem to have caught today’s
zeitgeist, in which there is a longing to
view or read about heroic action.
Conflict and warfare today have no
room for lone heroes acting instinctively
with courage and resourcefulness.
Increasingly, combat is performed
remotely by drones and long-range missiles, and there is no glory to be earned
by pushing the right lever at the right
moment. A live hero willing to take risks
and push himself to superhuman limits
has great audience appeal.
Top Gun: Maverick opens with Pete
Mitchell aka Maverick (Tom Cruise)
demonstrating the kind of behavior that
requires daring and self-confidence.
Stationed at an air base in the Mojave
Desert, he is told that the Admiral is
shutting down their project because the
pilots have not yet reached Mach 10 in
their supersonic flights. Maverick tells
the ground crew that he is going to make
one last attempt to achieve this goal
before the Admiral arrives. At this point
we are already clued to the fact that
Maverick has been in the Navy for several decades but has only achieved the
rank of Captain because he too often
acts on his own and disregards orders.
No one has ever questioned his skill or
daring.
We see another daring stunt in which
Maverick flies upside down about 18
inches above a Russian built MiG, snaps
a picture of the enemy pilot, flips him
the finger and then peels off. Although
upbraided by Admiral Cain (Ed Harris),
Maverick’s unparalleled flying abilities
are noticed. Currently, an international
danger is unfolding as an unfriendly
country is about to enrich the uranium

from its large uranium plant. To wipe
out the uranium plant, located in a deep,
narrow ravine surrounded by steep
cliffs, the pilots would need to fly in
close enough to drop an explosive on
the site and exit fast enough to escape
enemy fire as their plane flies almost
vertically out of the canyon.
To accomplish this mission, the Navy
needs the best-of-the-best pilots and two
admirals agree that Maverick is the only
flyer able to teach this elite group how
to maneuver their planes in and out of a
narrow ravine. Reluctant to be cast as an
instructor and considered too old to
undertake the mission, Maverick trains
nine men and one woman with call
names like Coyote, Payback, Fanboy,
and Rooster. With international tensions
growing fast, the Navy has to cut a week
off their training schedule, and a lastminute change requires Maverick to be
one of the flyers. Aircraft carriers deliver the planes to their take-off destination.
Exciting scenes filmed masterfully by
Claudio Miranda abound in this movie,
yet there is some modulation in tone as
romantic scenes unfold when Maverick
re-connects with a former love interest,
Penny (Jennifer Connelly). Another
quieter and subtler scene occurs when
Maverick goes to visit a former colleague, Iceman (Val Kilmer), who is
dying of throat cancer and types some of
his conversation on a computer screen
before using his now-failing voice. It is
notable that Cruise insisted Kilmer, who
suffers from a similar medical condition, play this role. These quieter scenes
also allow us to see that Cruise is a truly
skilled actor not needing bombast to display his talents.
Top Gun: Maverick
is playing only in theaters.

TWO HITS: Don’t Miss it!
A HIT & A MISS: You Might Like it.
TWO MISSES: Don’t Bother.

I Saw it in the Observer Calendar
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PATTERNED
PERSPECTIVES:
Contemporary Nigerian
Art from the Ezenma
Collection
Muzeo Museum and Cultural Center’s
Main Gallery showcases 40 artworks
from the private collection of Southern
California contemporary Nigerian art
collectors Kingsley and Cassia Ezenma
for Patterned Perspectives.
This specially curated exhibition features eight established and emerging
artists, all living and working in the
southern region of Nigeria. The artists
featured in this exhibit use culturally
specific imagery in a modern take on
portraiture, traditional Ankara fabrics,
and patterns and embellishment, all with
regionally specific perspectives. Though
the works in this exhibition are produced
through a diverse range of material, they
share a common bond of cultural unity,
expression, hope, and heritage. This is
the first time the Ezenma collection will
be on view to the public.

ART OPENING JUNE 25

Turning AR15s into art: A Fullerton resident decides to act

AHORA: Work of 44
contemporary artists
from around the world
Bringing together two of LA’s most
revered incubators for emerging art,
AHORA showcases the work of 44 contemporary artists from around the world
with a focus on Southern California.
This special exhibition is curated by
Ozzie Jaurez from Tlaloc Studios and
Andrew Hosner from Thinkspace Projects. Each curator has chosen a vast array of
creatives that are firmly planted in the current art zeitgeist and who work across various mediums and styles. AHORA is on display in the historic Carnegie building
through July 24. For more details, please visit the Muzeo website at muzeo.org
Admission is free. 241 S. Anaheim Blvd, Anaheim (714) 765-6450
MUZEO hours: Wed through Sun, 11am to 5pm.

Juneteenth
Celebration
Sunday June 19 • 3pm to 9pm
Craig Regional Park
3300 N State College Blvd, Fullerton, CA
Tickets: www.eventbrite.com/e/juneteenthcelebration-tickets-353403167387
Fullerton Museum Center presents

Fullerton: Art Town
through August 7

"Fullerton: Art Town" will peek into the history and future
of art, art organizations, galleries, events, and independent
artists from our diverse community. Featured artists include
Aimee Aul, Katherine England, Jose Lozano, Florence
Arnold, Magoski Art Colony, and many more!
info@fullertonmuseum.com
301 N Pomona Ave • (714) 738-6545
Museum hours: Wed, Fri, Sat, & Sun 12-4pm, Thurs 12-8pm

Artist Robert Holton is opening his studio for the premiere of Semi // Art // Omatic
(SAO). The art opening is on June 25 from 5 to 9pm at Drizzle Studios, 212 S Loara
St. Anaheim, CA 92802. SAO is a project founded by Fullerton resident Kaiping Liu
that destroys AR-15 semi-automatic rifles and turns the gun pieces into works of art.
This project exists as a direct response to the epidemic of gun violence and the fact
that guns are the leading cause of death among U.S. children. In the face of helplessness and grief at the loss due to gun violence, SAO is a tool to act.
At this event, Liu will cut another AR-15 live. In honor of the children and educators who lost their lives in the recent school shooting in Uvalde Texas, the rifle
will be cut into 21 pieces.
Liu discovered he was going to be a father the same day 14 children were shot to
death at a school in Parkland, Florida. He didn’t want to bring his daughter into a
world where adults did not act in the face of such violence. He bought an AR-15
from the private market. Friend and blacksmith Joy Fire cut the rifle into six pieces,
and a network of local artists turned the pieces into works of art.
The public is invited to join SAO and do something actionable against gun violence. Beyond the art, there will be gun fragments, prints, and other merchandise
available for purchase. All profits go toward purchasing the next gun to be
destroyed. Follow: instagram.com/semi_art_omatic. For more information, e-mail
semiartomatic@gmail.com or call (310) 623-2669.
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Awareness

by Jo Ann Brannock, Ph.D. © 2022

Fentanyl:
a Dangerous Killer Drug: Part II
One of the more common causes of
becoming addicted to opioids and then
dying of fentanyl comes from injuries in
high school sports. I interviewed the
parents of a young man who lost his life
to fentanyl just a year ago. Their son (I
will call him Jack) was a Troy Tech student, played football, and was a captain
of the wrestling team. Jack suffered a
shoulder injury and had surgery. He was
given OxyContin for the pain and as
time went on, he became addicted to it.
The pain came back but the prescription
had run out. Dealing with the pain and
working with the doctors to manage the
pain was time-consuming and difficult.
He was frustrated. A friend gave him a
prescription drug that his family had. It
worked to take away the pain. At that
point, he started to get OxyContin from
drug dealers. He was able to get off the
drug for periods of time while in college. In fact, he was able to do very well
in college, hold down multiple jobs, and
live a vibrant happy life during these
years.
After graduation, during the peak of
the pandemic, Jack found it very difficult to find a full-time job in his profession and subsequently relapsed. This
time he sought out a drug dealer to pur-

chase some pills. He met the dealer in
Los Angeles and went with him to a
restaurant. In the bathroom of the
restaurant, he went to take the drug (a
pill), which unknown to him contained
fentanyl; it immediately killed him. This
story and ones like it are told more and
more often today—young people in the
prime of their lives who take a pill to
alleviate some pain or anxiety that ends
up taking their lives. Jack had every reason to live. He had a girlfriend to whom
he was going to marry, had recently
graduated from California State
University, Fullerton the previous
January, and had a promising engineering career and life to look forward to. He
died May 9, 2021. Jack was “a clean-cut
kid” with a promising future. If you
were to meet Jack when he was alive,
you would not know he had a dependency problem.
Jack’s parents did not know how often
their son used drugs, which is common
with families as kids do not share everything with their parents. Even when
there is good communication between
kids and their parents, there are some
secrets. Not telling parents is a part of
growing up and becoming independent,
but can sometimes lead to unfortunate

FREE at-Home COVID tests
Every U.S. household can get up to 3 orders of at-home, rapid COVID-19
tests at no cost. Visit COVID.gov/tests to place your order. You'll need to enter
your name and mailing address. You can also give your email address if you
want status updates on your order. Each new order includes 8 free COVID-19
tests shipped to your home at no cost — 2 separate packages of 4 tests each.
At-home tests give rapid results and can be taken anywhere, regardless of
your vaccination status or whether or not you have symptoms. Visit CDC.gov
to learn when to test yourself, how to use an at-home test, and what your test
results mean.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ORANGE
COUNTY POWER AUTHORITY
Fullerton has joined the Orange County Power Authority, an independent,
locally governed, not for profit Community Choice Energy provider that serves
businesses and residents with clean energy. Learn more at ocpower.org or call
1-866-2-OCPOWER.
You are invited to learn more about OCPA at a virtual town hall meeting. Join
OCPA Chairman Mike Carroll on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 2pm.
Visit zoom.us/join and enter meeting ID: 867 2597 7648.

and tragic consequences of taking drugs
from street dealers or even friends. My
daughter Nancy’s nephew Travis died
when he thought he was taking a Xanax
for anxiety, but it contained fentanyl. It
happens more often than you think.
It is important as a parent, friend,
teacher, or sibling to educate ourselves
on the types of drugs that are available
on the street and online so we can have
conversations with our youth to reduce
these unnecessary deaths by fentanyllaced drugs. The new terminology for
these drug overdoses is that they are not
overdoses, but instead poisonings and
the drug dealers need to be tried as murderers.
Please be a part of the solution and
save our youths from dying. Let’s educate ourselves and talk about it to everyone we know who has kids to warn them
of this very serious drug epidemic in our

country that is killing our young people
at an alarmingly rising rate. This is not
just a problem among our youths who
suffer from addiction—this is a problem
for any young person who might take
one or two pills from a friend at a party
or a concert for the first time. These
drugs are everywhere and can be purchased online on sites like Snapchat and
the Dark Web and delivered to one’s
home. The young person might have no
idea that taking one pill can end their
life.
In memory of Jack and Travis and
many others who have lost their future
to fentanyl.
Contact Orange County Health Care
Agency at 714-834-2192 if you or a
loved one is struggling with addiction
or go on the website,
www.ochealthinfo.com.

Paramedic Subscription Program
Can Save You Money
The city of Fullerton charges a per call
fee for Paramedic services. An Advance
Life Support (ALS) charge is currently
$550 and a Basic Life Support (BLS)
charge is $275.
As a Fullerton resident or business
owner/manager, you can take advantage
of a special Paramedic Subscription
Program that provides paramedic coverage at a moderate annual cost. The subscription cost for one year, July 1
through June 30, is as follows:
• Residents: $46 per year
• Business Owners/Managers: $46 per
year for every 10 employees or portion
thereof.
If you enroll after June 30, there is a
$10 late fee and you will only be covered for the remainder of that subscrip-

tion year.
The subscription cost for residents
covers you and all members of your
household for paramedic services. For
businesses, the fee provides paramedic
services to you and your employees during business hours only.
Please be aware that the Fullerton
Paramedic Subscription Program fee
does not include private ambulance
transportation costs. These fees are
billed separately.
The Program is only available to
Fullerton residents and/or business owners and their employees and the fee is
non-refundable.
For questions regarding the Paramedic
Subscription Program, please call (714)
738-6341.

Summer Safety Tips Event June 25, 10am

Public Safety/Fire/Wildfire/Home Safety/Mosquito Vector Control
On June 25, please join us as we discuss summer safety tips. Fire safety and
first responders will be on hand to share information on how to keep your family safe during the summer, including: • Fire Safety • Barbecue safety • Pool
safety • Vector Control

Orange County Fire Authority Station
7440 La Palma Ave, Buena Park, CA
For more information or to RSVP, please call 714-525-6515.

CIVIL CONVERSATION
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Out of My Mind
by Jon Dobrer © 2022

Identifying Those Most Likely
to Commit Mass Slaughter
Of course, guns are necessary to com- inaccurate and unhelpful. They are,
mit gun violence. We’re right to focus however, emotionally labile, and potenon the crazy number of guns and rifles in tially dangerous.
our country. And yes, we ought to do
The United States has a population of
something about cartridge magazines approximately 334 million, and roughly
that hold large numbers of bullets. All of 167 million are male. Out of these 167
this is true.
million males, 23 million are between
We know that annually about 35,000 15 and 25. This is only 7% of our popuAmericans die from guns. About half of lation.** A relatively small percentage
gun deaths are suicides. We also know but a pretty large number. Obviously, we
that most suicides and street crimes can’t detain or mark them all as a danger
involve pistols. The mass shootings that to self and others. However, we can be
grip our hearts are a relatively small per- guided in policymaking by the facts.
cent of gun deaths, but they are disproRestricting access to firearms by age
portionately impactful on our sense of seems quite appropriate. We restrict
well-being. They make us feel vulnera- driving and drinking and other dangerble and with no place to hide.
ous activities, including marriage, by
There’s no one simple solution to our age. Of course, young men in the milidifferent forms of gun violence but tary are trained to use weapons when
focusing on mass shooting is a start. they are younger than 25. The military
Reducing them would disproportionate- wants young soldiers who feel immortal
ly, in a good way, salve our souls and and whose brains are still forming and
save some lives.
therefore formable. They can be trained
We need to identify who the shooters and given both knowledge and disciare. If our focus is overly broad and non- pline. To believe that untrained young
specific, we avoid the hard truths. When men and boys are competent to own AK
we lump all gun owners together—as if 47s and AR 15s is like believing that solthey were a “basket of deplorables”— diers should be able to take home rockwe lose any chance of meaningful con- et-propelled
grenade
launchers,
versations that could lead to life-saving bazookas, and tanks.
changes.
We are not going to get rid of assault
About 33% of Americans own guns, style weapons. However, this is where
with the overwhelming majority being form and substance meet to create a
male. In rural areas gun ownership is toxic brew. Two things make assault
around 69%, again
style weapons dangermostly male. In urban
ous. Their firepower
It's not that all
and suburban areas,
may be the same as
or even most of
where most of the
other semi-automatic
deadly mayhem takes
rifles but their ability to
the kids are bad
place, gun ownership
take large clips/magaor that the younger
statistics reveal some
zines makes them more
generation is going
surprises. Suburban
dangerous in a substanto hell. We are,
ownership is 28%,
tive manner. Equally
while urban gun owndangerous is how their
over the decades,
ership is “only” 18%. *
form, which is to say,
the same, often
So, yes, it’s about the
their military style, fits
unstable, creatures.
guns, their power and
into the macho warrior
However, today
availability, but it’s
fantasies of so many
more complex. Highest
young men and boys.
we have allowed
ownership does not
They can buy camouthe children to arm
track with the violence
flage and Kevlar and
themselves.
and death statistics.
pretend to be real solThis is an
More guns in rural
diers fighting, killing,
areas and fewer guns in
and dying in a seemunconscionable
urban areas might,
ingly real cause that is
failure on the part
incorrectly, lead us to
mostly fantasy.
of the so-called
infer that population
Once upon a time in a
grownups.
density is the “real”
more innocent age,
cause of gun violence.
young men and boys
This is overly simplistic.
got black leather jackets, combed greasy
The hard truth, that we don’t seem to ducktails, and maybe carried a switchwant to admit, is that most shooters are blade. Their (okay, “our”) fantasy was
young males, the overwhelming number the same as today. Our impulse control
of whom are white.
was also as bad, and we too wanted to
If we’re trying to identify likely shoot- pretend we were tough and macho
ers, start by cutting our population in (though we lacked the word “macho”)
half and focusing on males. Then sort and acting tough was different from
for actual shooters, and these are young actually being tough.
men and boys. The most dangerous
It's not that all or even most of the kids
demographic is males between 15 and are bad or that the younger generation is
25. With underdeveloped pre-frontal going to hell. We are, over the decades,
cortices and raging testosterone, this is the same, often unstable, creatures.
the population most likely to have bad However, today we have allowed the
judgement and inconsistent impulse children to arm themselves. This is an
control. This is also the age when psy- unconscionable failure on the part of the
choses most often begin to manifest.
so-called grownups.
The shooter’s “executive function” is
Requiring age limits and training as
often high enough for them to plan their pre-requisites for purchasing weapons
slaughters. They can write manifestos would go a long way towards making all
and accumulate weapons and ammo. of us safer—the adults, school children,
They can reconnoiter locations and post and the 15 to 25 year-olds themselves.
their plans and fantasies on social
*Pew Research Center ** US Census
media. Most of them are not legally Bureau
insane. Just calling them “crazy” is both
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Letters to the Editor
Re: Jon Dobrer Civil Conversation
I want to thank Jon Dobrer for taking the time to respond to my letter [Early June
issue] with the entirety of his column. In doing so, he gave us all a wonderful example of a rational conversation conducted in the public square between two people on
opposite sides of a divisive issue. Well done! You are to be commended, sir!
While we will continue to disagree on our view of constitutional interpretation, the
origin of personhood, and a women’s privileged place of responsibility in bringing
forth the next generation, we stand in solidarity in defense of the necessity to hear,
and seek to understand, the viewpoint of our opposition. Mr. Dobrer chose to facilitate this conversation “across the aisle,” and for that I am grateful.
Although I would encourage him to drop his often cynical attitude that I believe
serves him well to side-step the complexities inherent in many of our current issues
(I’m also sure it plays well to his audience), I applaud his commitment to “seek
together to communicate with comity and respect and acknowledge the good faith
or our counterparts.” I also firmly believe “that we [can] work together to form a
more perfect union.”
David Bedell Fullerton

Re: Emerson Little’s article
In your “Early May 2022” issue, Emerson Little wrote a fabulous article titled
“Wandering Through West Coyote Hills Tree Park.” The article enticed us since he
discussed hidden hiking trails running through the area. We frequently take short
hikes in the Fullerton area for enjoyment and exercise, and this was a new area for
us. We have lived in the east Fullerton area since 1974 and had never been introduced to this park. After clipping the article and re-reading it several times, we
finally could no longer resist and hiked the area today. Emerson’s article aptly
described our delightful experience. We are now scheduling a return visit.
Charles and Doris Hand, Fullerton

Thank you to all our subscribers
Dear Subscribers,
Over 100 newspapers closed in the USA during the pandemic. Some newspapers
have gone nonprofit to make ends meet. Our almost 45 year old paper is still volunteer and community written. Because of your continued support we have survived
the pandemic chopping block. Thank you. Also, thank you for all your words of
encouragement, suggestions, and critiques. You make this community great.
Fullerton Observer Volunteers

Before Roe v. Wade
Currently, due to the 1973 Roe v. Wade case that finally made a woman’s right
over her own body a law, our government is banned from overruling the difficult
decision made by a woman to prevent, continue, or end her pregnancy. Today about
18% of all pregnancies in the US end in abortion, over half by an FDA-approved
simple pill taken in early pregnancy. Many more are prevented by contraception.
However, a pending US Supreme Court decision appears to be poised to once again
criminalize a woman’s rights over her own body. If that happens, it will only jeopardize safe abortion, not end it.
In 1967 my doctor told us that according to research at the time - our baby would
be born damaged from drugs I had taken. I was 19 and a few months pregnant.
Abortion was illegal in the US even with a doctor’s recommendation. I had the
choice to go through with a pregnancy that would result in either a stillbirth or a
child that would have a very low quality of life and require lifelong medical care or go to a clinic out of the country to have a procedure to end the pregnancy.
With heavy hearts, my husband and I traveled to Mexico with a list of clinics provided by my doctor. The first clinic we visited was a back-alley room where we witnessed a woman, who looked dead, being carried out on a cot. Frightened, we fled
from that clinic to the next one on the list, which was located in what looked like a
warehouse from the outside, but once inside was a well-run hospital, clean with real
nurses and doctors. The one-hour procedure went smoothly and we began the trip
back home.
US guards stopped our car at the border, pulled us out and took me into a room
where guards tore off my clothing and inspected my body. They then released me
with the threat that if I told anyone about what they had done they would charge my
husband, my doctor, and my parents as accessories to a crime. It was a brutal punctuation to the most traumatic decision I have had to make in my life.
(Happily, my next two pregnancies were normal.)
Let’s not go backward. Let’s keep government out of our bedrooms.
SLK Fullerton

HOW TO VOICE YOUR OPINION
The Community Opinion pages provide a free forum for the community. The
Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Opinions are those of the writer.
We must verify your identity, but we allow initials and town to be printed if desired,
or anonymous if a reasonable case can be made as to why that is necessary. Opinions
sent to us without name, address and phone number will not be printed. Due to space
issues shorter letters have a better chance of getting in. Thanks!

contact@fullertonobserver.com or mail to:
Fullerton Observer PO Box 7051 Fullerton CA 92834

Rest in Peace
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(714) 525-6402, or PO Box 7051, Fullerton, CA 92832

Annie Black 1933 - 2022
Annie Black died in
Fullerton, California on
May 15, 2022.
Annie was born in
Glasgow, Scotland on
August 27 1933. After
graduating from Notre
Dame High School in
Glasgow, Annie went to
work at Rolls Royce
Aircraft
Company
(RRAC) being trained as a parts
inspector and it was here she met
Johnny, the love of her life.
During her employment at RRAC
she went back to school and obtained
her Masters Degree in Teaching and
taught part time at a local school.
Both Annie and Johnny retired from
RRAC in 1977 and moved to
California in 1978 with Johnny going
back to work at Western Gear in
Covina as a cylindrical gear designer
and Annie went to work for
Morehouse Industries and Wagner
Aerospace in Fullerton as a parts
inspector.
In between work Annie worked part
time at the Olde Ship Pub and
Restaurant in Fullerton as a hostess
and server delighting all her customers

with her humor and thick
Scottish accent.
She loved to go hiking
and walking both here and
in Scotland when she visited her homeland. She was
also an avid dancing partner for all the gents at the
Fullerton Senior Citizen
Center.
Johnny
died
in
November 1998 leaving her devastated, but tough as she was she picked
herself up and went right back to work
at the Olde Ship until she retired in
2011.
She is survived by her younger sister
Margaret Woods and younger brother
John Foley along with numerous
nieces and nephews in Scotland who
loved her dearly.
She will be escorted home for
internment in Scotland next to her loving husband by family members Alec
and Rosalie Walker.
Mass of Christian Burial will take
place at St. Mary’s in Fullerton on
June 18 at 10am and all are welcome.
Reception immediately following
service at The Olde Ship Restaurant
on Harbor Blvd.

Robert Lee Payan 1923 Robert was born in a
service station at the corner of State College and
Lincoln in Anaheim,
California to Royer and
Dora (Kaelin) Payan. He
attended
school
in
Anaheim and graduated
from
Orange
High
School.
During World War II,
Bob enlisted in the Army Air Force.
He was trained to fly a B-24 Bomber.
The war ended just as he was getting
ready to deploy to Europe. When he
came home, he worked for Seaside Oil
delivering gasoline to the gas stations
in the area. One gas station in Artesia
was his favorite delivery site. That is
where he met Bertha L. Koopman, a
cute little Dutch girl with a huge family. They married on September 7,
1946.
Bob and Bertha bought a war surplus
military GI rig and started hauling
sand and gravel in Southern
California. They grew their business
by working long hard hours together.
Bob was the driver and mechanic and
Bertha was the bookkeeper and financial advisor. They ran Payan Trucking
Inc. over the next 36 years until they
sold their business and retired.
In the summer of 1963, Bob, Bertha,
and their three children set out for a
trip around the United States. They
saw many sights and learned a lot

2022

about America. One particular stop offered airplane rides and Bob
decided to go up in the little plane. He loved it and
when he got home, he
reactivated his pilot’s
license. He flew throughout the United States
even as far north as
Alaska. He flew to Puerto
Rico and Mexico. Any excuse to fly
and he was ready.
Bob and Bertha lived in their first
house in Norwalk, California. In 1959,
they moved to Fullerton, California.
After the children grew up and they
became empty nesters, they sold their
house in Fullerton and built a house in
Yorba Linda. Bob served on the Yorba
Linda Water District and both he and
Bertha were members of the Fullerton
Chamber of Commerce and the Yorba
Linda Chamber of Commerce where
he was a board member. They enjoyed
traveling with both Chambers of
Commerce. They have been to every
state in the Union and also Australia,
New Zealand, Tahiti, China, Europe,
Mexico, and Canada.
Robert is survived by his three children Ellen Dorene Campbell (Bruce),
Robert Edward Payan (Nancy), Eileen
Bertha Cohen (John), 6 grandchildren,
and 14 great-grandchildren. He was
predeceased by his wife Bertha of 68
years.

Peter (Pete) Vargas Morales Jr. 1954-2022
Peter Morales (Pete)
passed away May 27 with
his loving wife Dorothy
and grandaughter Destiny
by his side.
Peter was born and raised
in Fullerton, California and
later resided in the city of
La Habra.
Peter is survived by his
wife of 49 years Dorothy Morales,

daughters
Rosanne
Morales and Christina
Tapia, and son-in-law Alex
Tapia.
Grandchildren
Joseph Marin and wife
Maria Marin, Destiny
Marin and fiance Alberto
Flores, Manuel Flores and
Andrew Flores and two
great
granddaughters,
Jayla Rose and Alina Marie.

Public Viewing: Friday, June 17, 5pm to 8pm
Service: 6:30pm at McAulay & Wallace Chapel, 902 N Harbor Blvd,
Fullerton
Graveside Service: Saturday, June 18, 11am at Loma Vista Memorial Park
701 E Bastanchury Rd, Fullerton

Harry Aloysius Whalen Jr. 1932 - 2022
Harry Aloysius Whalen
was surrounded by his loving family when he peacefully passed away at St.
Jude Hospital in Fullerton,
California.
Harry was born in Los
Angeles at Queen of Angels
Hospital as the only child of
Harry Sr. and Grace (Heil) Whalen.
Harry served in the United States
Navy. While stationed on a small
island in the South Pacific, he wrote
love letters to his soon-to-be wife,

Mary
Broderick
of
Montebello, letters she kept
after all these years.
Harry was predeceased by
his loving wife Mary, and is
survived by a large and very
close family: Tom (Terri);
Bob (Karen); Jim (Lisa);
Cathy (Larry); John (Karri);
Mike (Beth); Rich (Christy); Tim
(Suzy); Laura (Bryan); and Patty
(Dana), as well as 23 grandchildren
and 6 great-grandchildren.

Lawrence O'Hanlon 1933-2022
Lawrence
(Larry)
O'Hanlon passed away
on May 28, 2022, in
Mission Viejo. He was
89. Larry was born in
Fullerton, the seventh
and last surviving child
of Daniel and Margaret
O'Hanlon, who moved to
the then unpaved small
town of Fullerton in 1920 from northern England. Larry graduated from
Fullerton Union High School, Loyola
University, and Cal State Long Beach.
He taught English at Fullerton Union
High School for a short time before
being hired in 1962, at the age of 29,
as an English professor at Fullerton
College. He taught at Fullerton
College for 32 years. During his
tenure he taught thousands of students, was elected president of the faculty association in 1968, and in 1981
became president of the United
Faculty, negotiating the first union
contract with the district board.
When he was not teaching, he
enjoyed movies, road trips through
various western states, and was known
to sometimes pluck a gut bucket in a
bluegrass band. Larry enjoyed a good
cheeseburger with a beer, was a whiz
at crossword puzzles and was notori-

ous for puns. He also
helped in many community activities, like
organizing students for
the first Earth Day and
serving as treasurer of
the Fiesta Association in
San Juan Capistrano in
the late 1970s, which
included being an
announcer along Camino Capistrano
during the Swallows Day Parade.
After retiring in 1994, he moved
around a bit, eventually spending most
of his last 25 years in Los Osos,
California, where he made many
friends and was active in the Baywood
Navy sailing club and the Retired
Active Men's group.
He is survived by his children Dan,
Molly, Lawrence, and Laureen; seven
grandchildren, two great grandchildren, and countless cousins, nieces
and nephews spread out across the
U.S. and as far away as Ireland and
England.
His remains will be interred at Holy
Sepulcher Cemetery in the city of
Orange, where his parents, some of his
siblings, cousins, and other relatives
are buried.
Please make any inquiries via email:
ohanlonlawrence@gmail.com.

“Train up a child in the way he should go: and
when he is old, he will not depart from it.” –Proverbs 22:6
Sunday school & Child Care available during all services
Sunday Service & Sunday school at 10 am
Wednesday Testimony Meeting at 7:30 pm
Our Reading Room is open Mon – Wed, Fri & Sat from 10 am to 1 pm

First Church of Christ, Scientist
1300 N Raymond Avenue, Fullerton 92831
Office (714) 525-4062
Reading Room (714) 525-2649
christiansciencefullerton.com csfullerton@sbcglobal.net
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June 4th Champions Riders & Horses: • Division 4 - Charlie Flores, Knight & Addyson Ormonde, Lacy • Division 5 - Randi Andrade, Lakota & Lexi Moore, Trigger
• Division 6 - Quinn Wood, Dakota & Avery Yerkish, Reno • Division 7 Jr - Charlie Flores, Indio & Mika Rowe, Keeper • Division 7 Sr - Maddie Critchfield, Cruz &
Olivia Beym, Indio • Open - Tallulah DePersis, Ruby & Mika Rowe, Fancy • Lead Line - Rylee Tremper, Cardi & Harper Spence, Oakley

Local Horse Riders Compete at Gymkhana by Esther Kim
Spirits were high as many gathered on Saturday morning, June 4, to participate in
a timed obstacle race on horseback called Gymkhana. Taking place at Laguna Lake
Park, Gymkhana is an event held by the Fullerton Recreational Riders where participants compete utilizing both the skills of the rider and handiness of the horse.
Although the club was established 25 years ago, the Fullerton Recreational Riders
have been around since 1961, making it over 60 years old.
The horses involved in this sport have many components to their physical abilities
such as the speed of a racehorse and the responsiveness of a stock horse. These components of the horse are what add to the magnificence and elegance that the horses

contribute towards the game.
“The horses and the athletes spend several hours a week training,” Show
Chairman Laurie Dye said.
Dye emphasized the importance of this team sport between the horse and athlete
including the dedication and work each put in to stay in shape for the competition.
Through the month of March until September, a show is held on the second
Saturday of each month and is both free and available to anyone who wishes to
come.
For more information visit www.fullertonrecriders.org/gymkhana-news/.

‘Fullerton: Art Town’
Opens at Museum
PHOTO BY FERNANDO GUERRERO

The Fullerton Museum Center opened its latest exhibit
“Fullerton: Art Town” on Friday, June 3. This exhibit showcases the past, present, and future of art, art organizations,
galleries, events, and independent artists from our diverse
community. Featured artists include Aimee Aul, Katherine
England, Jose Lozano, work by Florence Arnold, the
Magoski Arts Colony, and many more. “Fullerton: Art
Town” is on display through August 7. The Fullerton
Museum Center is located at 301 N. Pomona Ave. For
hours, directions, and admission, visit www.fullertonmuseum.com.

CLASSIFIEDS

SEND CLASSIFIED ADS TO ADS@FULLERTONOBSERVER.COM: ALL INFORMATION MUST ACCOMPANY A NAME, STREET ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND PAYMENT IN FULL
OR THEY WILL NOT BE PRINTED. CLASSIFIED ADS ARE $40 PER 40 WORDS, $12 PER PHOTO/IMAGE. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO NOT PRINT ADS DEEMED INAPPROPRIATE FOR OUR PAPER.

EMPLOYMENT
JOBS with CITY OF FULLERTON
303 W. Commonwealth Ave. • (714) 738-6361 www.cityoffullerton.com
Human Resources Technician
Police Officer Trainee
FT - $4K - $6,127 Monthly
FT - $6,290.09 - $6,934.89 Monthly
Mechanic II
Civil Engineer
FT- $4K - $5,104 Monthly
FT $7- $9+K Mo
Police Officer Lateral Academy
Director of Community &
FT - $6,290 - $8,640 Monthly
Economic Development
Library Division Manager
FT $135,950- $203,926 Annually
FT - $76,835 - $98,072 Annually
Homeless Outreach Case Manager
Payroll Technician Serie
Non-Regular (At Will/NonFT - $4,186 - $6,127 Monthly
Benefited) - $20- $25 Hourly

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2022
ANSWER KEY TO PUZZLE "FULL FLAVOR"

on page 13:

PUZZLE
MASTER
Valerie
Brickey
was born in
Fullerton and
returned to raise
her family here.
She has been
contributing
puzzles since
2014.
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DAY OF MUSIC SPECIAL EVENT

Featured Musicians

MID-JUNE 2022
Day of Music Schedule
Celebrating Fete de la Musique on the
Summer Solstice. Fullerton’s 8th annual
Day of Music Fullerton FREE festival is
on TUESDAY, June 21, 2022. We celebrate EVERY year on June 21!

* Bennie from the Olde Ship will play in
between set ups on front of main stage…
constant music.

Brown Sugah
Brown Sugah is a motley crew of seasoned musicians fronted by a baudy,
badass vocalist who simply lives to sing,
love, entertain and, well, talk crazy to
anyone who will listen. They perform
disco/R&B to classic rock to pop and
hip hop.

Stacey Q

DARDEN

She’ll be closing out the night at 8:30
pm and will be bringing special guest
Bardeux onto the stage with her for a
totally tubular dance party!

Bennie
Chadwick
Bennie Chadwick is a pop and classic
rock soloist. A favorite and regular guest
of the popular British restaurant the
Olde Ship on Harbor Blvd in Fullerton.

Michael
Jost

Leaning towards an alternative, modern Americana feel, DARDEN presents
an experience of crystal clear harmonies, angelic melodies, and modern
versions of classic songs and styles.

Michael has a unique sound. His
music is a journey in time and space
fueled by his passion for music and his
instrument. His influences are very multicoloured and involve different styles,
continents, and time periods.

• 3:00pm - National Anthem
by the Darden Sisters
• 3:15pm - TBD
• 3:45pm - TBD
• 4:30 pm - Michael Jost Classical & Spanish guitar
soloist (He might go earlier)
• 5:00pm - Darden Americana covers & originals
* 6:00 pm - Bennie
Chadwick - pop,classic rock
soloist
• 6:30pm - Brown Sugah funk, R&B, disco and rock
from 70s and 80s to current.
* 7:15pm - Bennie Chadwick
- pop, classic rock soloist

Greg Anista &
the Lonely Streets

If you’re more of a hard rocker then
you definitely do not want to miss Greg
Antista & The Lonely Streets. Starting
at 7:30pm and ushering in the sunset,
there’s nothing like filling the night air
with the rebellious sounds born of
Fullerton.

• 7:30pm - Greg Antista &
The Lonely Streets - rock,
progressive
* 8:00pm - Bennie Chadwick
- pop, classic rock soloist
• 8:30pm - Stacey Q with
special guest Bardeux - 80’s
pop Queens

